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when it reachpd the bottom would be instantly released. At 
the same time a small portion of the bottom would adhere to 
light hollow tubes attached to the line, so that when recov· 
erl'd the character of the bottom could be ascertained. The 
latter invented a small instrument by which the exact vertical 
distance travl'rsed by the weight in its descent would be indi
cated. The form of thelead was subsequently changed to a 
double cone about two feet in length, having its greatest 
diameter four inches from the lowpr end, and tapering from 
this point to the top,where it was about two inches in diame
ter. Through the center of the lead, which wei,!l'hed from one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty pounds, an iron shaft ex
tended. In a hollow at the lower end piece .. of quill barrels 
were inserted, which penetrating into the bottom retained a 
portion. Whl'n this apparatus was used on the steamer Arc
tic by LieutAnant Berryman, the detallhing apparatus of 
Brooke was dispensed with as Massey's sounding machine 
was sufficient to determine the depth when enough line 
was run out to render it absolutely certain that the bottom 
been reached. Delicatp self-r�gistering thermometers were 
also attached to the apparatus, by means of which it was as
certained that the sea was much coldl'r at greater depths 
than near the surface. With this apparatus the deep s lund
ings we have described were made, and there is no doubt that 
they were very pearly correct. 

,---... _ ... -----
CHROMO LITHOGRAPHY. 

Without admitting all or nearly all that is claimed for it, 
we must admit that chromo-lithography is a wonderful art. It 
is not necessary to believe that the chromos so much praised 
by some of our exchangt's are exact copies of the paintings 
they represent, to properly estimate their worth An exact 
copy of a painting was never yet produced; nor yet so n�arly 
produced as to obtain the full eff ect of any truly great pic
ture, whpther it 'l'as 'done by the most skillful painter or by 
chromo,lithJ\rraphy. It is enough ',hat a well-executed chromo 
is better than a badly painted copy, for most of the painted 
copies are bad, Chromo-lithography gives a gOJd picture at 
a cheap rate, for which it is justly entitled to pr.ise. The 
proc ss is a difficult one, although the prinCIples upon which 
it is based are simp Ie enough. The eff ects most difficult to 
produce in chromo-lithography are thJse which are produced 
in painting by the blending of colors while they are fresh 
and soft on the canvass. This blending can never be pro
duced in any other way so perfectly as the artist can do it 
with his brush, and it is the comp'trative abs,nce of these 
effects which enables an expert to detect, even at SOllie dis
tance, a chrOlli.o from an oil painting. In the former, the cul
ors are superimposed; in the latter, they are mixed. 

Lithography is thl' art of drawing upon stonl\ and tak
ing impressions of .he picture thus produced upon paper. 
The prefix chromo �ignifies colored, The art, as pr!lcticed 
in Europe. and, until lately-in this country, i� entirely dis
tinct from fngraving. The stones from which the impressions 
arl' taken being perfectly 8mooth. Latterly, the la ,t imprpssion 

.is taken from an engraved stone, hy which a nearer approach 
to oil painting is secured. This improvement is due, we be
lievp, to Mr, Pran,!l', of BJston, and has greatly added to the 
arti stical effect of the pictures. 

The stone used is a peculiar species of limestone found in 
Bavaria, which iR capable of rl'celving a very fine polish. be
side pObsessing chemical qualities which rendel it adapted to 
the purpose. The stone is cut into platl's ot the proper size, 
as many plates being requisite as the different colors neces
sary to complete the picture. Each ef these plat"s has a SPP
arate portlOn of the picture drawn uuon it. The drawiog is 
executed WIth a colored chemical preparation, which, upon 
the subsequent application of suitable re,agents enters into 
combination with the stone itself, and becomes permanl'nt. 
Tbe drawings are so made, that were they all superimp�sed 
upon each other, and the plates were transparent, by looking 
through them, the entire picture would btl shown complete, 
The lines which constitute the drawing have an oily surface 
which repels water, so that when the stone is dampened with 
water, and printers' ink or oil colors are apfllied, thP, ink or 
the colors, being repelled by the moistened parts of thl' plates, 
adhere only to the lines of the draWIng. Tbus, when an im
presoion is taken, these lines only are transferred to the 
paper. 

Every stage of the operation requires the most delicate and 
accurate manipu'ation. Conceive the difficulty of making a 
dra wing on thirty different plates, eaeh plate having upon its 
face numerous fragments of the entire picture scattered in 
different positions, the whole to be so accurately done that 
whl'n one atter another shall have been proved by an im
pression taken upon a single sheet of paper, a completfl pic
ture will be rre8en'l'd; and remember that a variation of a 
hair's brearith will destroy the work, Another difficulty is 
what is techoically known to printers as regi@tpring. This 
means the placing of any number of sheets, always in the 
same position, upon th" plate or form, in the press. The 
greatest accuracy is required here, as all the preceding- nicety 
of workmanshIp counts for nothing- unless this is secured. 

The final operat ons consist, in embossing and varnishing. 
The former gives the rough grained appearance to chromos 
which is seen in oil p�intings, and softens the outlines of the 
picture. This brief sketch will give an idea of the methods 
employed in thi� art, which, if it can nct equal, is familiariz
ing' thl' American pu btic with the w rks of the great arti@ts, 
hitlwrto entirely inaccessible to those not having the means 
and opportunity to visit the galleries of Eur"pe, where the 
most ot them arl' only to be found. 

----------... � .• ----------
THE smoke frem the latH volcanIC eruption on the Sand-

wich I81ands floated off in a line of one I hou.and mil�s ac."oss 
the 8ea, and was so dense that at a distance of 500 miles offi
.cers of ships were prevented from making their observations. 

Submarine Te]ellraphy-A Curlous Phenomenon. 

The Memphis Appeal gives an account of a case which 
has very much perplexed the electricians. We allude to the 
late obstruction and restoration of telegraphic communica
tion with the trans· Mississippi. For some weeks past the 
cable has been working very irre/!,ularly. At intervals no 
communication could be had for hours, and all at once it 
would revive and the fluid pass through it as usual. This 
state of affairs contmued for several weeks, and at last com
munication ceased entirely. Aftl'r several ineffectual attempts 
to revive it, it was determined to raise it and find out the 
reason for the cessation. The cable crossing at this point is 
considered onl' of the best ever laid in this country, having 
been manufactured originally for the Red Sea, but for some 
reason not used, and afterwards was purchased and laid down 
by the Western Union Telegraph Company, a; a very heavy 
ex:pense. The opf'ration of "undHr runnmg" and taking the 
cable UD was succes,fully performed by Colonel Coleman and 
Captain Bakl'r, in a steam tug with a barge attached. As it 
was rai-ed, and at interval. of a few yards, a needle was driven 
mto the cable so as to touch the conducting wire, and instru
ments were applied to test the soundness of the portion 
raised. Whpn near this shore by this means it was discov
ered that the disturbing cause lay within a space of twenty 
yards between two points. This piece was cut out, the two 
ends spliced, and the cable immediately worked throughout 
its whole length. The piece cut out was brought ashore 
and examined by Colonel Coleman and Captain BakAr at their 
leisure, and developed one of the most singular lacts in tele
graphing that has I'ver come under their nOLice. On cutting 
the cabll' it was found that about four inches of the conduct
ing wire had been burned out, and was gone completely. It 
is supposed that a severe shock of lightning had passed along 
the la.nd line of wires, and had left them and followed tht' 
cable, burning this piece out in its possag-e. The curious and 
inexplicabll' part of the affair is the action of the cable after 
the burning. At tiwes a current 01 elpctricity passed through 
and communication was kept up between Memphis and Little 
Rock; then ceasing entirely for aWhile, it would again re
vive, keeping up thi. fitful action, as we have stated, for some 
time before its total suspensi " n. 

Many theOries and surmises are advanced by the gentle
men connected w ith the telegraph office here as to the explll
nation of this remarkable phenomenon, the only one of which 
is at all satisfactory is that of Colonel Coleman, that ' a 
slight connecti'lll was formed betw�en the burnt ends of the 
c"nductor by moisture which had penetrated the cable in 
sufficif'nt quantities to kf'ep up the circuit there being a bllt· 
tery on the Mtlmphis end strong enough to drive the elec
tricity through at intervals." This, says Colonel Coleman, to 
whom we are indebted for most of the above facts, is a re
markable COlse and may never occur again. The question 
nQw naturally Sllg/!,ests itself, cannot some mode be estab
lished whereby communications can be passed through large 
bodie� of wattJr without a cable? It has been proven it this 
instance that messages passed to and fro across the Missie
sippi WIthout a metal connection. Let the scientific work H 
out. 

----------.. � ... ,4 .... --------

Sleep--The Amouut Necessary. 

Prof. Dickson, in his Essay on Sleep, says the necessary 
amount must differ in the various tribes, as w.,]1 as in differ, 
ent individual s, according to numerous and varied contin 
gencies. The average proportion of time thus emplo.yed by 
our race may be stated pretty fairly. I think, at one third, 
The allotment of Sir William Jones, slightly alteJ'ed from an 
old Engli�h poet, does nut depart much from this standard: 

II Seven hours to hooks, to Bootbin� slumher seven, 
Ten to tbe world 311ot.andall to Heaven." 

The bURy engagement of ambition and avarice may induce 
men to subtract more or less from their due repose, but any 
considerable deduction must be mll,de at a great risk to both 
mind and bodv. Sir John Sinclair, who sll'pt eillht hours 
himself, say" that in his researches into the subject of lon
gevity, he found long life undAr all circullistances and every 
course of habit; some old men bemg abstinent, some intem
perate; some active, and some indol�n t; but all had slert 
well "nd long. Y f,t he givl's a letter from a corresoondent, 
recording the case of an old man of ninety-one years of age 
who had slept through life but four hours a day. Alfred the 
G>eat slept eight hours, Jeremy Taylor but three. Dr Gooch 
tells us of an individual who slept only fifteen minute_ in the 
day; but it is scarcely credible. Bonaparte, during the 
great.er part of Lis active life was content with four of five 
hours' sleep; the same is said of Frederir'k the Great and of 
John Hunter. I know familiarly a person whose average has 
been even lower than this; I have heard his wife say that 
they were married four years betore she had eVl'r seen him 
sleep. Seneca is quoted as telling the incredible story ot 
Meclllllas, that he had pa�sed three years without sleeping a 

single hour. Boerhave says of himself that he was six wepks 
without sleep, from intense and continued study. Statements 
like these demand close examination and clear proof. 

Of long protracted sleep there are numerous and wonderful 
talee, from the story of the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus and 
their dog-to,be founri in the early legends of the Chur"h ; in 
the Koran, charter of the Cave; all over the Ea�t, as Gibbon 
tells us; and eVflll in Scandinavia--down to the exquisite Rip 
Van Winkle of olir Washiogton Irving. In t,he Phil080phical 

Tran8action8 we read of on" Samuel Clinton, a laboring man, 
who lrequently slopt several week� at a time, and once more 
than three month� without waking. In th- Bertin Llfemoir8 
of the Academy of Science8, there is a curious hi�tory of a 
lady of Ni .mes, who tell asleep irre8i�tibly at sunrise. woke 
for a brief interval at noon, fell aRleep again, and continued 
in that state until seven or tight in the evening, when she 
awoke and remained awake until the next sunrise, 
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Heat In Mines. 

Eve.y one whohas had anything to do with mining knows 
that water is one of the most formidable enemies the miner 
has to contend with. It begins to flow in as soon as the depth 
of an ordinary well is reached, and must be pumped out. at 
great ex:pense, to enable the work to proceed. The ,team 
engine was first devi�ed for the sake of providing power to 
do this pumping, and WitS for a Cornish mine that Watt 
invented his great improvl'ment on the original machine. 

Without this holp many of the mines in England would 
be worthless; and as it is, some of them are limited in their 
depth by the difficulty and expense of getting rid of the 
water. 

A curious fact has, however, been lately brought to 
notice in regard to the Nevada sil ver mines. Heat, not wa
ter, is thtl chief enemy encountered after reaching a great 
depth, and, instead of pumping out water, the companil's 
have to pump in air. A Nevada paper says: 

" ThE> increase in the heat of our mines is now beginning 
to give many of our mining companies more trouble, and iR 
proving a grl'at obstade to mining operations in thOse levpls 
lying below a depth of one thousand feet than any veins or  
, pocket' deposits of  water y"t encountered. A number of  
the leading c"mpanies on the Comstock are now engaged 
in putting in en�ines to be used eXDressly for driving fans 
lor furnishing air to the lower levels, lo cing it through 
large tubes of galvanized iron. With this great increase 
of heat in our mines comes a great decrea-e of water; in 
fact, in our deepl'st mine-the Bullion, which has attained 
the depth of twelvp hundred feet-not a drop of water is to 
be seen; it is as dry as a lime-kiln and as hot as an oven. In 
the lower workings of the Chollar-Potosi mine, which are 
a perpendicular depth of eleven hundred tel't below the sur
face, the thermometer now stands at one hundred degrees-a 
frightful hpat to be endured by a human being engaged in 
a kind of labor calling- for severe muscular exel tion. Here 
alRo we find the water to ha ve decreased till there is at the 
present time It very insignificant amount, it being necessary 
to run the pump but four hours out of the twenty
four." 

This corroborates the theory of somA geologists, that the 
interior of the earth is a mass of melted rock. Suppo,e 
one of these N bvada miners should accidentally make a hole 
in the solid cruet, what would become of him ?-Sun. 

�ditO'dal Jummary. 
THE largest tannery in America 18 claimpd by Cbicago. It 

belonD's to the Union Hide and Leather Company. An ex
chan;e thus describes these works: They are situated on 
the north side of the Chicagn River, and occupy nearly 5 acrfS, 
including docks The main building is 241 by 80 feet and 
3 stories, and on this is a two stOTied superstructure 75 by 35 
f.et. The building i6 constructed withont angles. inside, so 
that e" .. ry workman is under the eye of the fore'llan. A 
stl'am elevator in the center of the building is uded for hoist 
ing purposes. The working force of the e,tabli.hment is 100 
hauds, and its producing capacity 1000 hide, pl'r week, in
c1uoing wax, buff and upper leather, and a sm�ll quantity of 
harness leather. About one half of this prod'lct is s"ld in 
Chicago, and one half in Boston. The bRam ,ll'lui'e is 140 by 
41 feet, llnd the machinery in u_e comprises 3 Winn splitting 
machines, 2 scouring and 1 stuffing whe�l, 1 hide mill, 
pumps, etc. The building is heated by means of 12,000 feet 
of it inch pipe. 

A DESCRIPTION of a clock which is apparently only a Eingle 
platl' of gla8s having the usual figurea of the dial upon it, 
and a hand wbich keeps the time with apparently nothing to 
move it, is circalat,ing largely among our exchanges. This 
is probably no npw contrivance but an imitation of the cele
brat,d glass cl"ck constructed by Houdin, the French prestid
igitateur many years ago, which was Bf) ingeniously d�vised, 
that Ii persou l'1oking at it ever so closely could not dIscover 
thp works, although he might to all appearauce look entirely 
throug h the entire apparatus and see all the objects upon the 
opposite side of it. 

A LARGE meat in a very hard nut to crack was found by 
some bUffTiars recently in San Francisco. A ,afe whit�h re
sisted the�r Iltta"ks for a long time and demanded I!ll their 
skill as ['racks men, at last yielded, and was lound to contain. 
a larlle-joint of cold mutton. This, with a few other cold 
edibles, compriFed the entire contents, the safe having been 
used for some tima as a refriaera�or. 

A VENERABLE plow is announcl'd for exhibition at the 
Maine I:ltate Fair It baB a seven·f)ot beam of wbite ()ak, a 
stout iron colter, an oak share she.thed wiLh iron, and a pair 
of ash handles, like immenee davits, projecting four feet in 
the rear. The wood is seamed and wrinkled, bllt tough and 
sinewy still. 

DURING the recent laying of the s iphon under the Seine at 
Paris, one of the divers I' mpl"yed rAmained at the bottom so 
long as to excite the alarm of the attendants. The bunbles 
which arose indI�ated that he was alive and rp.maining sta
tionary, but he could not or would net reply to 8ign als. 
Another diver "'as sent dO\\'n, who found hi� pred eceosor glo 
riously dr unk, and enjoying a cosey nap upon the bottom of 
the river. 

THE Rappahannock Canal was recently sold for the paltry 
sum ot $1500. It h,d ceased to be of any value as an inter 
nal improvement. 
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